Digitata Insights Reference Case
Vodacom USSD Subscription Gaming
Campaign
FromOverview
our Customer...
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“The Digitata team has really been a pleasure to work with and
Sunlight has been proud of trialing this type of ini�a�ve.

Company
Vodacom
For the more complex job of landing both fragrance and water,

having consumers engaged with content for 10+ minutes is key to
Industry
landing the messages.”

Telecoms

Justine Agnew - Brand Manager, Sunlight and Surf Laundry South Africa

Channels
USSD
1
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Customer Experience
The mobile phones below illustrate the user experience
of subscribers playing a USSD game on a feature phone
using USSD technology.

Welcome to the
GAMES ARCADE!
1.JustPlay
2.Play2Win
Win airtime daily
3.Leaderboard
4.Profile
5.More

Choose your game:

1. Battle trivia
2. Math
3. Unscramble
4. Trivia

The Opportunity

*
*
*
*

Digitata Insights oﬀered Vodacom an opportunity to create a new
revenue stream using Vodacom’s exis�ng USSD channel by
providing zero-rated entertainment in the form of a games arcade.
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The Strategy
Digitata Insights enabled Vodacom to make mobile gaming
accessible to millions of their subscribers by using exis�ng USSD
technology to create games that do not require a smart phone
or data. Digitata Insights’ USSD games are interac�ve, text-based
games available to users of all types of mobile phones.

Zero-rated channel

Numbrer of
players to date

Average answers
per day

2.4 Million

40 000

Average
game time

Type of rewards

12 minutes

Cash &
Airtime

Number of
games

Number of langauges
supported

6+

Up to 6

From our Customer...
The Games Arcade included games such as:

Math

Shootout

Pick it

Trivia

Word
Unscramble

Know you
know me

An arcade of engaging games with local language support,
leaderboards and en�cing rewards and prizes ensured the
success of the oﬀering.
Beneﬁts for Vodacom included:

The Results
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Having games on
USSD expands
Vodacom’s value to
subscribers and
provides
access to
Customer
Journeys
entertainment for all.
Ashraﬀ Paruk

Managing Executive , Vodacom South Africa

Charging of a small daily subscrip�on
Use of exis�ng operator marke�ng channels

insights.digitata.com

insights

